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Notes from the Pastor…  

April 1 is sometimes observed as April 

Fool’s Day. Sometimes also jokingly referred 

to at Atheist’s Day, since we read in Psalm 

14:1 (ESV) The fool says in his heart, “There 

is no God.” 

This year, as it occasionally does, April 1 is also celebrated as 

the Resurrection of our Lord, our annual remembrance that 

Jesus Christ rose from the dead. Because of that, April is the 

beginning of Easter and its SEASON. It is celebrated as a 

season, because this event, more than any other in history, 

reminds us that we are no fools for believing in God or Jesus. 

It is a historical event, one that is at the center of our faith. 

The resurrection of Jesus from the dead on the third day 

proves who Jesus is, that He IS the Son of God and Son of 

Man. It also does other things. It proves what Jesus taught 

during His earthly ministry is the 

truth. It proves and certifies that 

Jesus’ death did indeed 

accomplish our salvation and 

righteousness before God. And it 

proves and is a foretaste for us of 

our own resurrection. 
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Paul writes about the importance of Jesus’ 

resurrection in 1 Corinthians 15:14–20 (ESV): 

If Christ has not been raised, then our 

preaching is in vain and your faith is in vain. 

We are even found to be misrepresenting God, 

because we testified about God that he raised 

Christ, whom he did not raise if it is true that 

the dead are not raised. For if the dead are not 

raised, not even Christ has been raised. And if Christ has not 

been raised, your faith is futile and you are still in your sins. 

If in Christ we have hope in this life only, we are of all people 

most to be pitied. But in fact Christ has been raised from the 

dead, the first fruits of those who have fallen asleep. 

Skeptics have often tried to discredit or 

disprove Christianity at what they think is its 

weak point, what they also think will be an 

easy point to disprove, namely the historicity of 

Jesus’ resurrection. But that ends up being 

more difficult to do than they think. The recent 

movie,  “The Case for Christ,” shows one 

recent attempt to do that. In that movie, based 

on a true story, Lee Strobel, an investigative reporter for the 

Chicago Tribune, is upset when his wife becomes a Christian, 

and uses his skills to try to disprove Christianity through 

disproving the resurrection. He fails, and indeed becomes a 

Christian himself. Other similar attempts have been made in 

recent years, sometimes resulting in convincing the skeptic of 

the truth of Christianity. 

In some ways this is easy. It simply boils down to proving 

that Jesus existed and lived, that he then died, and then further 

that after that point he was seen alive again. Various pieces of 

evidence for these points can be assembled, and make a 

convincing argument. 
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All of this reminds us that the Resurrection of Jesus is indeed 

worthy of celebrating, not just even once a year, but in a 

season and in truth, every week on the day of Jesus’ 

resurrection, the first day of the week, Sunday. 

A blessed Easter and Resurrection celebration to all of you, 

In Christ our Lord,  

Pastor Robert Franck 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Pastor Franck will be attending the Minnesota North District 

Convention April 9
th

 thru April 11
th

; 

Pastor Franck and Family will be on vacation April 12
th

 thru 

April 15
th

. 
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From the Office…  

Happy Easter!  This year we had a 

very long Lent Season; lots of 

Sunday and Wednesday bulletins. I 

want to Thank all the Volunteers 

for the Coffees; Lent Suppers; and 

Servers in church.  Their 

selflessness in giving of their 

personal time is an example to me 

and everyone.  Thank You! 

Hopefully, the weather will continue to improve and we will see 

grass and flowers spring out of the ground.  It is nice to hear all the 

birds already.   

This month is rather hectic with all the event planning going on 

here at Mt. Olive and in the Community (graduations, pot-lucks, 

taxes; just to name a few!).  Don’t miss the Trojan Horse of 

Interfaith Dialogue on April 6
th

; the LWML Spring Rally on 

April 21
st
, and The Prime Rib Dinner afterwards at Mt. Olive. 

Before you get too busy, remember to pick up one of the new 

quarterly devotions which have been placed in the narthex and the 

newsletter deadline is April 19
th

.   

LWML Ladies, your new Quarterly is in your mailbox! 

I hope you read each issue of the newsletter from cover to cover.  

It always contains interesting and informative articles printed just 

for you.  Thanks in advance for getting your information to the 

office.  Next month I will be working on the Annual Report; so if 

anyone needs to turn in their reports, you still have time!  Thank 

you!  

Your servant in Christ,  

 

Julie 

P. S.  Tax Day is April 17th!
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Circle News: 

The April schedule is as follows: 

    Lydia Circle resumes its 
schedule on Thursday, April 5th 
at noon.    Bring a sandwich to 
enjoy the meeting and fellowship 
together. No Bible Study this 
month. 

   Rebecca Circle Just a reminder of the play, “Fences” 
on April 8, at 2:00 P.M. at the High School in Two 
Harbors. Please let Judy Hoops know, if you plan to 
attend, so she can reserve tickets for you. Tickets are 
$12.00 each. We will be stopping at Blackwoods in Two 
Harbors for dinner afterwards. 

All meetings are at the church unless 
otherwise indicated.  Feel free to call the 

office for information. 

 
LWML News 

 Thanks to members of the Mt. Olive LWML, 

members of the congregation who donated 

items and Thrivent, the LWML was able to 

assemble 54 hygiene kits for the Orphan Grain 

Train. This project was done just as we 

received notice that the Orphan Grain Train 

had depleted its supply of hygiene kits. Please 

join us in praying for the men and women that will be receiving 

these kits, for we know that whatever disaster they are in the 

middle of, God is there with them. 

 Also, take notice of the poster for the Spring Rally of the Lake 

Superior Zone LWML.  The rally will be at Mt. Olive on Saturday, 

April 21.  Registration will start at 10:00 a.m. with the program 

starting at 10:30. Ingathering will be for the Mt. Olive food shelf. 

All women of the congregation are invited to attend. Come and 

join us for a morning of fellowship with other ladies of the LWML 
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in our area. Our guest speaker is Dutch Te Slaa of Main Street 

Living North, the new television program on Sunday mornings that 

invites the viewer to better know the saving grace of our Lord and 

Savior, Jesus Christ. If you have any questions about the rally, 

please talk with Carol Walczak. (Note that the Spring Rally is the 

same day as the church’s fundraising dinner. Ladies, please don’t 

let that stop you from attending the rally!) 

 
 
The March MITE Offering totaled $157.70 bringing 
the total thus far to $425.26. Thank you all for your 
generous gifts for the LWML's mission efforts. You 
will be hearing more about LWML's activities in 
future months. All women - no matter which Circle 
you are participating in - are encouraged to be active members of 
Lutheran Women's Missionary League. Four times a year the 
LWML's magazine, The Quarterly, brings Bible Studies, news of 
events, projects, and people throughout the Lutheran Church 
Missouri Synod.  

Mites Sunday is April 1st! 

 

Spring Cleaning day for 

 Mt. Olive! 

We will be scheduling a 

Spring Cleaning day for the 

church soon and we are 

going to be discarding some 

items that might still be of 

use to someone else; (ie.. office chairs, ping 

pong table, etc).  We will leave these items in 

the Fellowship Hall in advance of the day chosen 

so that if you are interested you can take what 

you like.   
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Mission Sunday, April 15 
The New University Lutheran Chapel Project 

(Build-it-Back) 
Construction: 
At our January voters meeting, decisions were made to  
disconnect the new chapel from Luther House and to  
lower the grade of the of the chapel. These measures  
will allow us substantial savings without compromising  
the design of the chapel proper. These changes also  
are allowing us a larger narthex, better placement 
of restrooms, and a more cost effective HVAC system.  
 
Plans are now out to subcontractors for bidding and  
before the City of Minneapolis for permits. Construction  
should begin in early April. We ask for your continued  
prayers that all moves forward smoothly, that the new  
chapel at the U of M be erected as soon as possible. 

 

Fundraising: 
An update on our fundraising totals will be posted soon.  
Thanks be to God for each one of you and for your  
continued support of His work at the U of M! 
 

 
 

Thank you for your generous support! 
There will be a goodwill offering after the service.  
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Reserved for calendar 
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Reserved for calendar 
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Annual Fundraising Dinner 
April 21, 2018 - 5:00 p.m. 

Dinner served at 5:00 pm 

Please remember to save the date 

  April 21
st 

 

Rebecca Circle News: 

Looking ahead to April; the Rebecca Circle members 

and their husbands will be 

attending the play “Fences” at 

Two Harbors HS on Sunday,  

April 8
th
 at 2:00 pm. We will 

be dining at Blackwoods 

afterwards. Tickets are 

$12.00.  Please contact Judy 

Hoops for reservations @525-6655. 

Lutheran Student Fellowship Update: 

                          
Lutheran Student Fellowship meets 

every Tuesday evening at 8:00 pm at 

Mt. Olive, 2012 E. Superior Street.  

We are studying in the book “The 

Reason I Believe” by Allen Quist. 

There is a game night planned for 

April 10
th

 at 8:00 at Mt. Olive; and a 

trip scheduled to Adventure Zone on 

April 25
th

. Come and join us any 

Tuesday! 

Rachel and Elizabeth Franck, Campus 

Ministry Coordinators 
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Volunteers needed for New Church Directory! 
 An announcement was made following the 
Sunday service on 3-04-18 regarding the 
possibility of making a new picture 
directory for Mount Olive since the last 
picture directory was in 2008. There will be 
more information forthcoming in the April 
newsletter but to allow the project to go 
forward volunteers will be needed to assist 
with various aspects of the project including 
a contact person for Life Touch who will be 
helping us prepare for and make the picture 
directory and a backup contact person to 
also assist with the project.   Life Touch has 
assigned Mount Olive a project coordinator 

to provide assistance with the entire project who basically "lays out" 
what needs to be done to make the directory, including the time 
frames in which these tasks would need to be performed.  We are 
hopeful that the pictures for the directory will be taken in May 2018 
and as we approach the dates for the pictures additional volunteers 
would be needed for various tasks in coordinating, scheduling, etc. for 
the directory. Anyone who would be willing to volunteer in one of 
these capacities for the picture directory would be greatly appreciated 
to allow us to go forward with the project.  If you would be willing to 
volunteer for the project if you would notify me any and all assistance 
would be greatly appreciated. Thank you for your prayerful 
consideration of participating in the project. 

Yours in Christ, 
Ed Martinson 

 

Salad & Hotdish Luncheon 
At St. Matthews 

Friday, April 20th @ 11:00am - 1:00pm 
Family Life Center 

$8.00 adults 

donation - children under age 12 

Come and enjoy food and fellowship. Invite 

your friends, coworkers, and neighbors. 
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Greetings in Christ and welcome to Spring 2018! 
The Minnesota North District Convention will be 

coming up the second week of April and Lutheran 

Island Camp and Christ Serve Ranch will be there. 

Any pastors and delegates are welcome to stop by our 

booth for a visit. We will have up to date information, brochures, and 

will be able to visit with you about retreats, workshops, and more. 

Shoes for the Mission is a great way to support camp. Why not put 

some shoes together from your congregation and send them to the 

Convention. We will have one of our trailers there, likely behind or next 

to our van. Or you can drop them off at our booth. 

We have been very blessed by Thrivent Choice dollars over the last 5 

years. Your support is critical for us to continue moving forward with 

plans for the future. If you still haven’t designated your Choice dollars 

for 2017, please consider doing so before March 31. You can also 

designate 2018 dollars now. 

 

Program Highlight for Summer 2018: 
Voyageur/Teen Trek Performing Arts Camp 

Whether you want to be an actor, a comedian, a vocalist, a musician 
or someone who works behind the scenes you'll want to join us for 
our Performing Arts Camp.  By the end of the week, you’ll perform in 
a variety show that will highlight each of your God given talents. And 
don't forget all of the other great camp activities available at the 
Island. 

Ages: Voyageur (12-14) Teen Trek (14-18) 
Dates and Cost: July 22-27.  $385 

Deposit: $75 

 
Spring Crafters retreat is coming up in March 22-25. There still is 

room. 

Fishing Weekends are a great way for men’s groups, family 

groups, youth groups, and others to enjoy the Island. We would be 

happy to work with you to set up a great event. Weekends in May 

and June are available. 

Women’s Retreat: This year’s Women’s Retreat is sure to be a 

blessing for those who attend. 

licplanning@islandcamp.org 
www.islandcamp.org 

218-583-2905 

mailto:licplanning@islandcamp.org
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MSO Celebrates Leonard Bernstein  
in Season Finale Concerts 

 
Celebrate the music of iconic American Composer, Leonard 
Bernstein, with MSO in collaboration with University of Wisconsin-
Superior Choruses and Orchestra 

Saturday, April 21, 7:00 PM 
Goodman Auditorium at Virginia High School  

Sunday, April 22, 2:30 PM 
University of Wisconsin - Superior  
Thorpe-Langley Auditorium, Old Main 

Individual concert tickets are available for 
purchase at the door. Season tickets may be 
purchased at the door or at Schmitt Music in 
Virginia, MN.  
Please contact MSO with any ticket questions. 

 

mailto:board@mesabisymphonyorchestra.org
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Our prayers and condolences to the family of Carol Daigle, who 

passed away on Wednesday, February 28
th

, 2018 at her home.  

Services were held at Mt. Olive on Tuesday, March 6
th

 at Mt. 

Olive.  May God grant His comfort and peace to Carol’s family as 

they mourn their loss. Interment was at Park Hill; arrangements 

made with Souder-Handevidt. Carol will be fondly remembered 

for her love of the Lord, reading and snowstorms. 

 

Our thoughts and prayers go to the family of Muriel Meichsner 

(mother of Joseph Meichsner), who passed away on Monday, 

March 5, 2018.  The Funeral Service was on Friday, March 9
th

, at 

11:00 am at Redeemer Lutheran Church in St. Cloud, MN with the 

Committal on Friday, March 9th, 3 pm at St. John Lutheran 

Cemetery, Garfield, MN. May God grant His comfort and peace to 

Joseph and his family as they mourn their loss. 

 
Our prayers and condolences to the family of 

Jo Ann Reier; who passed away on Thursday, 

March 8
th

, 2018 at Bayshore Rehabilitation 

Center.  Services were held at Mt. Olive on 

Friday, March 16
th

 at Mt. Olive.  May God 

grant His comfort and peace to Walt and his 

family as they mourn their loss. Interment will be at the new 

National Cemetery at Pike Lake.  Jo Ann will be fondly 

remembered for her humor, baking, sewing and love of birds 

(especially cardinals). 
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Last month we celebrated the Baptism of  

May the grace and blessings you receive from 
God, guide you throughout your life! 

 

    

 

 

Easter Worship Schedule 

April 1
st
 

 

 

 

6:30 a.m. - Divine Service with Communion 

7:45-9:00 - Easter Breakfast served by members of ACT 

9:30 a.m. - Divine Service with Communion 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The youth group would like some help with the Easter 
Breakfast. If you are able to help prepare on Saturday morning, 
serve on Sunday morning between services, or clean up after 
the breakfast, please contact Rachel or Elizabeth.  
 Thank you.  Pastor Franck 

P.S.  There is no sign-up sheet for 
attendance to Easter Breakfast this 
year; we look forward to seeing your 
shining faces!  
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Food for your body • Food for your soul. 

Mt. Olive Food Shelf News: 

Thank you for your regular support! We spend $300.00 per month, and it 

is completely from the generous donations of our members! There is 

always a need for more funds so please consider setting aside a portion 

for this ministry. Our visitors really do appreciate the food available to 

them here, and the friendly greeting they receive from Mt. Olive. so this 

is a great community outreach in that way, too. 

To help support the food shelf, your check/cash can be placed in the 

offering plate and marked “food shelf.” If you want to do your own 

shopping, the items we need most are soup, canned fruit, canned pasta 

and meat, peanut butter, jam/jelly, tuna and other canned meat, cereal, 

canned veggies, rice, mac and cheese, ramen, pasta and pasta sauce, 

juice, peanuts and microwave popcorn. Non-food items include 

deodorant, toothpaste, shampoo/conditioner, lotion and soap. These can 

be left outside the cabinet in the Upper Room. 

Thank you, again, for all your donations, both monetary and food items! 
Statistics beginning 4/26/10 – total served = 99; 
2011 total served = 229;   
2012 total served = 251 (26 Bibles); 
2013 total served = 317 (20 Bibles);  
2014 total served = 452 (10 Bibles); 
2015 total served = 466 (18 Bibles); 
2016 total served = 346 (16 Bibles); 
2017 total served = 361 (16 Bibles) 
Total served thru 2018 = 82 (1 Bibles) 

Actual monthly totals are posted on the cabinet door in the Upper Room. 

 

 

GET WELL SOON! 

Vern Saxe’s Mom 

Jerry Anderson 

Edna Hanke 
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April Anniversaries 
  4   Gary & Shirley Thun   54 years 

18   Joseph & Heather Meichsner      20 years 

26   Lisa Reinemann & Jody Johnson  22 years 

29   Bob & Sandy Iverson          29 years 

 

 

April Birthdays 
  2 Abigail Franck 

         Jayne Martinson 

  7 Jim Polzin 

  8 Evelyn Frazier 

  Keri Lynn Igo 

  9 Heather Meichsner 

11 Marv Hoops 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

13 Josef Muench 

 Gary Thun 

14     Ernie Schoenfeld 

22 William Jezierski 

24     Alexis Wandersee 

27 Doug Chambers 

 Kristen Moen 

 

  

 

 
 

Arbor Day - April 27th 

“The earth brought forth vegetation, plants yielding seed 

according to their own kinds, and trees bearing fruit in which is their 

seed, each according to its kind. And 

God saw that it was good.”                                  

Genesis 1:12 

Plant a Tree! 

 


